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1. Introduction 

UserZoom allows you to integrate your UserZoom account with Adobe Analytics – SiteCatalyst (AA). 

Once UZ and AA have been integrated, you will be able to send visitor level Custom Variables’ values to 

segment your audience by UserZoom data and follow up them in the long term. 

Additional information: 

- AA integration is only supported in True Intent (Voice of Customer) projects. 

- AA does not display the data collected in real time and it can take a few hours to display. 

- When previewing a study that has AA enabled, UserZoom will still be able to send the data to AA so 

the integration can be tested.  
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2. Adobe Analytics (SiteCatalyst) Integration 

In order to set up the AA integration in UserZoom Manager, please follow the steps below in the 

indicated order: 

1. Enable Adobe Analytics (SiteCatalyst) in UserZoom 

1.1. Go to UserZoom Manager > Account Settings > Accounts Features > Web Analytics 

Integration. 

 

1.2. Within Step 1, copy the Integration Key in your clipboard. This key will need to be added later 

in the report that will be created in Adobe Analytics. 

 

2. Create a new integration in Adobe Analytics (SiteCatalyst) 

2.1 Access to your AA account and click on an existing report (a new window will open) or create a 

new one.  

2.2. Click on the Adobe Marketing Cloud logo (located on the left top corner) and click on Data 

Connectors from the menu options. 
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2.3. Click on the Add New link.  

 

 If you have previously integrated AA with UserZoom, select UserZoom Survey Tool tab available 

within the main menu. 

2.4. Within the Show drop down list, select the category User Experience / Usability Improvement 

where UserZoom appears in the list. Select and drag the UserZoom tag into one of the free boxes, 

located in the right hand side of the page, to create a new integration. 
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2.5. Select the report which was created in Step 2.1., and indicate the name you would like Data 

Connectors to display for the integration. Once done, click on the Create and configure this 

integration button. 

 

3. Add the Integration Key in Adobe Analytics (SiteCatalyst) 

3.1. Once viewing the new integration, click on Configure tab.  
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3.2. Within the Integration Settings > General Settings area, indicate the Name, the Email and, 

optionally, a description. 

3.3. Click on the Save and Continue to Next Step button. 

3.4. Within the Integration Settings > Custom Values area, paste the integration code copied in 

Step 1.2. 

3.5. Click on the Save and Continue to Next Step button. 

4. Creating the variables in Adobe Analytics (SiteCatalyst) 

4.1. While still being in the Configure tab, go to the Variable Mappings > eVars section. 

4.2. Define all the variables you will need to configure your study (e.g. ‘Gender’). There is a 

maximum of 10 variables that can be created and integrated with your UserZoom account. 

 To add UserZoom variables, select one of the SiteCatalyst eVar from the drop down list, 

check the box from the left hand side and rename the chosen SiteCatalyst eVar. 
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 Variables can be added, modified or deleted once the integration has been done. However, 

modifying variables that were already used for another purpose is not recommended as it could 

introduce inconsistencies, due to the fact that you could have instances of the same variables with 

different values. 

5. Verify the integration 

5.1. Access to UserZoom Manager > Account Settings > Accounts Features > Web Analytics 

Integration. 
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5.2. Add the URL where the s_code.js file of the tracked website has been hosted. 

 

 The s_code version must be H.25 or higher. To know the version you are using, open the file 

in your browser and view the version in the header. 

 Please refer to AA Get Started section to learn how to generate the SiteCatalyst JavaScript 

Code for your site. 

5.3. Then, click on the Save & Check Integration button. The system automatically verifies if the 

integration has successfully been done. 

 

 A message will appear to indicate if the integration has been successful or not and, if so, 

indicating what section was not correctly integrated. 

6. Enable the variables in UserZoom 

6.1. Access to UserZoom Manager > Project Editor > Project Setup >Tracking Events > Web 

analytics Integration. 
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6.2. To enable AA in UserZoom, indicate Track status to On. 

 

6.3. To enable one of the variables: 

- Check the box of the variable that will contain the values you would like to send back to AA. 

- Indicate the value name you would like to send back to AA when the specified condition is met. 

- Click on the Add Value link to add the value you wish to return to GA. 

- Click on the Add /Edit condition button to add / edit the condition that will trigger participants 

from being assigned that value. Conditions are created based on the specific answer or answers 

combined provided by the participants while taking the study. 

 

Follow these steps to enable up to 10 more variables in your study and up to 50 values per variable.   
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3. Insert UserZoom JS Code into your site 

In order to launch your True Intent, you can either use a Site Intercept or a Feedback Tab. Read more 

SITE INTERCEPT 

An intercept popup is a layer that pops up and invites site visitors to participate in the project. Read 

more 

FEEDBACK TAB 

The feedback tab allows you to gather the customer feedback from real participants visiting a 

particular website. Read more 

  

https://support.userzoom.com/index.php?/Knowledgebase/Article/View/320/0/04006true-intent-voice-of-customer-projects
https://support.userzoom.com/index.php?/Knowledgebase/Article/View/231/50/05203site-intercept
https://support.userzoom.com/index.php?/Knowledgebase/Article/View/231/50/05203site-intercept
https://support.userzoom.com/index.php?/Knowledgebase/Article/View/311/50/05205feedback-tab-voice-of-customer
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